
Road name derivations per John Fox 

Acremead 
Acre Meadow, the medieval name of a local pasture field. 

On Soviet military intelligence maps of the cold war 1973 it appeared as 

a separate village !  

Ambrose Rise 

Named is thought to derive from Armborough, the family who owned it in the 18th century.  

Ambrose Farm, dating back to the 16th and 17th centuries is still on Crown Road.  

 

Anson Close 
Named after Fred Anson, first headteacher of the new Wheatley County Secondary School 

opened in 1950 (now the Primary School building and site) on Littleworth Road. 

The Avenue 
The tree-lined avenue at the end of the 1927 half-timbered housing development (based on 

arts and crafts rural design) on the ‘new’ London Road. 

 

[Back Side or Back Street Road] 
The higher road which ran parallel to Wheatley (High) Street and which avoided the floods 

and stepping stones of the open Common Brook running the length of High Street. It later 

became Church Road when a church was built there in 1856 for the new parish of 

Wheatley, now independent of Cuddesdon. 

Barlow Close 
Named after Tom Barlow who ran a smallholding in the first part of the 20th century111 

century just above the Breach Field 

Beech Road 
A ‘new’ development of the 1960s named after a giant beech tree formerly in Number .... It 

was condemned and felled in 1998. 

Bell Lane 
Named after the two bells of the medieval chapel-of-ease which stood on the site of the 

present War Memorial Garden (Old Burial Ground). The bells were the village alarm clock 

and called villagers to Sunday worship and sometimes to funerals and weddings if permitted 

by the Vicar of Cuddesdon. Sounding from the bottom of a valley they were very audible, as 

court witnesses in Queen Elizabeth’s reign testified. The Bell inn, a Civil War billet stood on 

the comer where Chillingworth now stands. 

 

[Between Church Waye] 
The old name for Ladder Hill, the ‘corpse road’ which led from Wheatley chapel-of-ease to 

Cuddesdon Parish Church. Funerals and weddings would process up this hill. However to 

avoid the stream at the crossroads at the bottom it was approached by two paths, one from 

the western part and one from the eastern part of High Street and the land between them was 

called ‘between church waye’ 



Blenheim Lane 
‘Blenheim’ was a nickname here and in other villages for squatter houses or ‘hovels’ built as 

early as 1600 on what was technically still part of Shotover royal forest. The nickname was a 

play on the fabulous 18th century Marlborough Palace at Woodstock. 

 

[Bullsdown Way to Shotover] 
A medieval road which ran from Wheatley Bridge, behind The Plough, through the site of 

Elton Crescent, along the steep part of the present Bullsdown or Bowlesdown public 

footpath, through today’s Castle Hill Farm and west along the crest of Bullsdown where it 

crossed the top of Ladder Hill north of Coombe Wood. 

 

Cooper Close 
Named after the Cooper family who owned a brickyard and kilns, and were ‘brickmakers and 

burners’ into the 19th century 

Crown Road 
The Crown Inn. was the last stagecoach stage coming from London to Oxford. It was also the 

village posting office for the mail coach. The name was originally used for the now unnamed 

and unsurfaced Lane which runs between (the Crown Tap on) Church Road to the London 

Road (Turnpike Road) known unofficially as Crown Lane 

[Crown Lane] 
The present unofficial name for what used to be Crown Road joining Church Road and 

London Road opposite the old Surgery. 

Crown Square 
The incoming road passes the Crown Inn on high ground and drops to floodwater level in the 

open area known as Crown Square. 

Cullum Road 
In 1900 William Cullum was a ‘wheelwright and builder’. 

Elton Crescent 
Vicar Edward Elton was the first vicar of the new parish of Wheatley from 1849 

Elm Close 
?Not far from Mulberry Court which was formerly known as The Elms 

Farm Close Road 
A farm close or enclosure was the immediate farm or stockyard around farmhouse. 



[Farm Close Lane] 
??The public footpath which links Farm Close with Ladder Hill and which crossed the 

railway line just before the station platform before Kelham Hall Drive houses were built on 

the site.. 

Frampton’s Alley 
Joseph Frampton was a beer maker and cooper (barrel-maker) in the mid-19th century and by 

the end of the century the family were farmers and builders. 

Friday[‘s] Lane 
William Friday was a shopkeeper and influential landowner in the village at the end of the 

18th century 

 

Hathaways 
? Wheelwright business 

 

High Street 
Wheatley Street of Tudor and Civil War times became High Street in the 19th century. 

Hillary Way ,  

?? Names after Edmund Hilary who climbed Everest in 1953 

Holloway 
A sunken, embanked or cut road was known as a Hollow Road and in this case it also led to 

the sunken or hidden Hollow Town (Holton). The brook which comes down Shotover and 

runs through the village, down London Road to the Thame, was also known as the Hol(low) 

or sunken Brook, as well as Common Brook. 

Howe Close 
Plymouth Ho is a steep promontory or height; the word varies across England, from Ho, to 

Hoe, to Hoo, to Heugh. This Wheatley spelling dates back to the middle ages and covers the 

slope to the south west of the village where stands the windmill and the allotments. 

Jackies Lane 
??Who was Jackie ?? 

A Jagger was a nickname for a packhorse driver and the lane leads to the drover and 

packhorse road over Bullsdown ridge 

Kelham Hall Drive 
A very modem name for the housing complex built on the site of Wheatley rail station. Hall 

Class steam locomotives from the old Great Western Railway took through-trains to London 

past Wheatley station. Number 5904, Kelham Hall, was based at Oxford engine shed. 



Kellys Road 
Kelly had a smallholding here and kept pigs 

Keydale Road 
?? Does this refer to two former teachers ?? Key and Dale ? 

 

Kimber Close 
Named after the last station-master at Wheatley 

 

Ladder Hill 
An old English name describing any slope which looked like a stepped ladder. There may 

even have been steps at some point on its steepest part. 

Leyshon Road 
Rees Leyshon was appointed headteacher of Wheatley Primary School in 1891 and served 

there until 1925; his daughter Winifred was also an educator and lecturer. 

Littleworth Road 
A reference to a long-lost small medieval farm house (little wert) around which grew a 

settlement. Soviet army intelligence maps of the cold war (1973) showed it as (see WVA) 

London Road 
Constructed in 1927 as part of a scheme which straightened out main roads through many 

villages to be straightened out and at the same time provided work. (London Road, Milton 

Common, is another nearby example.) t was known locally as The Cutting and it replaced 

what is now called Old London Road which used to skirt the outside edge of combined 

Common Brook and Foul Brook. The Brook is now culverted under London Road near the 

speed camera. The road has had many names - Heerpath (before 956), Straet (956), 

London to Fostell Way (1593), Turnpike Road (1789),  

Louse Hill 
An old land name given to any sort of insect-ridden shrubbery or midgeswarms. Probably 

named as a result of the tanning business here which started with the slaughter of lice-ridden 

livestock. 

 

[Millne Way] 
Now the public footpath along the crest of Bullsdown and Castle Hill to Cuddesdon. In the old 

days it was a short cut (avoiding Ladder Hill) to the local mill at Cuddesdon. Three former 

water mills lie on the Thame in this area - Waterstock. Holton and Cuddesdon. 

‘Muddy Alley’ 
One unofficial name for the path by the open Fulbrook or Foul Brook which joins Roman 



Road with Ambrose Rise. 

??Do you know any other unofficial or children’s names for this alley ? 

 

‘Muddy Lane’ 
Unofficial name for the farm access road between Castle Hill Farm and the River. 

?? Do you know any other unofficial or children’s names for this ?? 

Mulberry Drive 
A modern name for the road on the edge of the former property of Mulberry Court which 

used to be called The Elms. 

Old Road 
This road from Wheatley High Street (or Back Road Street) across Shotover was the main road 

to Oxford before the Turnpike road was driven through part of Shotover grounds in 1789. 

Old London Road 
Formerly London Way it was part of the route from the Bridge which forked to the village, 

Shotover and Oxford, or continued along the side of Holton Park deer wall to Forest Hill, 

Islip, Bletchingdon, Woodstock and the west. It was bypassed in 1927 and lost its 18th 

century milestone to the corner of The Avenue on the new London Road. 

Park Hill 
It stands on the high ground outside the comer of the wall of former Holton (deer) Park 

[Plough Road] 
A drover road which ran from the Bridge to the crest of Bullsdown around the back of The 

Plough Inn. It was known as The way from Wheatley bridge’ in 1593. But, note, there were 

not any drover roads through Wheatley. 

Roman Road 
This is not a Roman road but it takes its name from a Roman villa or farmhouse of the 3rd 

century AD which was unearthed on Castle Hill in 1847. 

Simons Close 
Symons or Syms owned a field here in the 17th century which was rented out for a local charity. 

Station Road 
The lower section of Ladder Hill at the crossroads is named after the rail station which stood 

halfway up Ladder Hill between 1864 and 1963; the line was removed in 1969. The medieval 

chapel which stood near the crossroads had a window to St Nicholas, patron of crossroads. 

 



Sunnyside 
Named after Arthur Shorter’s bungalow and orchard on the site,. 

 

Templars Close 
The Knights Templar were ’fighting monks’ of the Crusades, like the Teutonic Knights and 

the Knights Hospitaller of St John. The lamb with the flag of St George was their emblem. 

They were wealthy landowners until the order was disbanded and outlawed under mysterious 

circumstances just after 1300. They had land in Wheatley and in Temple Cowley which was 

turned over to the Crown or the Knights Hospitaller. 

Triangle 
The small triangle of grass in front of the present nursing home is a public green and right of 

way. 

Waterperry Road 
This used to join the Old London Road by the deer park wall, near to the former South Lodge 

of Holton Park. It was cut by the new A40(M) and the small section nearest the village 

became a private un-adopted road. The new Waterperry road runs under a motorway flyover 

before joining the old road outside the Brookes entrance. 

Westfield Road 
The medieval village field system consisted of plots or allotments or strips of land spread 

throughout five very large fields into which the village was divided. These were Upper Field 

(the top), Middle Field (the slope) and Lye or Low Field (the flat) in the centre of the village, 

and then East Field (water meadows towards the Thame) and West Field (now part of 

Shotover estate). The 1927 straightening of London Road cuts through Lye Field; an old road 

once led to Forest Hill through West Field; the public footpath to Cuddesdon from Jackies 

Lane through Castle Hill Farm cuts through Middle and Upper Fields. 

Windmill Lane 
Two windmills stood on The Howe for centuries - a postmill and a tower mill (which has 

now been restored). Another stood in Holton parish by Old London Road. 

 

Wren Close 
Miss Wren taught at the Bell Lane school in the 1940s with Miss Flood. She was rather a 

formidable lady who terrified the pupils of the time. Her proud boast was that no one left her 

class unable to read. She was head mistress and lived until the 1960s. 


